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I IO]\T
_ont has long een ·known to have very large resources
of coal an oil, an un etermined amounts of oil' shale The
reserves of coal and oil have been proven, in part, and have
been produced ,com ercially, but not much is known about the
extent and apparent value of the oil shales. Under present
.con itions, an according to standards set by the United States
Bureau of ines, the shales are not of commercial value. They
are, however, a ~otential~y valuable mineral resource, and
portions 0 them wi·11 possibly be utilized, although not in
the ne r future.
The findings of all previous investigations are included
in this paper, as well as information on six new localities
assayed by the author. his, new quantitative data supplements
an substantiates the revious work.
The author wishes to acknowledge the very able assistance
given him by Dr. ugene S. Perry, who outlined the initial work,
and by r. Oliver • Blake and Professor Forbes S. Robertson,
ho fUrther outlined procedures and constructively criticized
thi r port. Acknowledgement is given also to r. dwin G. Koch
an Professor J. G. uggles of the Chemistry Department, and
to Professor . D. cGlash n of the lineral Dressing Department,
all of ,hom made available laboratory space and equipment, and
who gave advice on ce_tain ~echnlqu~s which greatly facilitat d
the laboratory work. he author also wishes to acknowledge
r , James H. Cle.nent, of t.h "h~ll Oil Company in Billings,
ontana, who rna availabJ.e ce~t9in shale sar pLes , thereby
furthering cons~derably the scope of the paper.
G CHNOLOGY OF OIL SHALE
The term oil shale , as it is most generally used,
. COy rs a wide vari ty of laminated, lithifi d mixture of
argillac ou sedim nts, and a substance, or substances,
term d kerogen, the wor being deriv d from two Gr ek words
meaning producer of ot all oil shales have been
form d in the sam manner, or have included in them kerogen of
th same chemical composition, nor is the kerogen of any par-
ticular hal a definite chemical compound. All oil shales,
how v r, have the common property of yielding shale oil when
d structively distill d, and it has b n shown that th abun-
dane of kerogen in a given bed is a direct mea ure of'th oil
yi Iding capacity of the bed. hus kerogen is undoubtedly th
soure of the oils obtain d by retorting an o~l shale.
any.oil shal s from the world over have been examin d
microscopically, and a conclusion drawn, that generally kero-
gen is'cornosed of minute carbonized plant fragments, such as
small spores and pollen; yellow or reddish-yellow spherical
bodies, hich ar r garded as algae,'spor s, spor cases,
grains of r in, or globules. of oil; an irr gular str aks of
r di h-yello , d rk bro n, or opaqu material, any of the
1a t of which have not b n furth r classified. hells of
sm 11 cru tacean , and arts of the skel tons and scales of
i h have also b en observed in a number of shales, and might
possibly add to th crud shale oil recoverabl • (lO,p 35).
K ro en is, or all ractical purpos , insoluble in the
co on organic solvents, such as carbon disulphide, and is th r -
for clas e a a y obitumen or asphaltic-pyrobitumen,
-2-
depending upon the particular chemistry involved 'in its
large and extr m ly complex molecules. Asphaltic-pyro-
bitumen on being heat d decomposes into bitu~en; and thus
becomes soluble in organic solvents. Littl is known about
this chemical change, but it has been suggested that it may
be on of compl t or artial depolymerization, the'conver-
sion apparently progr ssing at temperatures as low as 2000 C ••
If the kerog n in a particular shal is of the asphaltic-
yrobitumen type, the production of crude shale oil is pr ceded
by t 0 distinct conversions, (1) the d composition of the kero-
gen into a bitumen, and (2) the conversion of this first-
form d bitumen into gas, oil vapor, and carbon. If the kero-
g n is of the non-aspha~tic type, it is possible that no con-
version into bitumen takes place when the shale is retorted.
In this cas , the pyrobitum n decomposes directly into gas,
oil va or, and carbon. (10, p 45).
This breakdown of complex organic mol cules into, on of
a mor sim 1 nature, through a,plication of heat, is often
term d d structive distillation, pyrolysis. 'he oils thus
produc from kerogen are apparently mixtures of members of
th araffin, 01 fin, iol in, and naphthene series, and th ir
erivative , with some of the aromatic and acetylen series
pre ent a1 o. It has b en found tha thea oils have boiling
oints ranging rom less than 500 C., to more than 4000 C., and
sp clfic graviti sol 5 than O.7t to over 1.0. h n oil
shal are r tort d, ermanent or fixed gas s are also pro-
duced. hese ga es are chi fly carbon monoxid , carbon di-
oxid , hydrog n, hydrog n sUlphid , and the lower memb r of
the variou hydrocarbon eri s, ith those of the paraffin
-3-
and 01 fin 5 ~i 5 predominating. (10, p 46).
act to be em hasized is that the properti 5 of the
crud shale oil, and therefore of its ultimat refinery pro-
ucts, are greatly influenced by the complexity of th kero-
gen molecules, and by the conditions under which the oil is
roduced. n the laboratory, it is soon evident, that unless
an efficient means of controlling the heat is available, no
t 0 distillations proceed in the same manner. his fact ha
bearing on the quantity and quality of the crud shale oil
thus produced.
inchest r (32), in 1928, mad an extensive study of the
oil shal s of th Unit d tat s. uch 0 his work was con-
cerned ith th 1 rtiary oil shales of the Rocky ountain
egion. efor making any stimat 5 as to reserves, and
valu of r serve , he compil d a set of standards with which
to evaluate oil shale pro rties. ak n into consideration
w r the r mot n s of the shal 5 from market, and the probable
cost of mining. 10 shale as considered mineable if it wa
les than a ot thick, or if it would yield les than
15 gallons 0 oil to the ton, or less than 3000 barrels of
s al oil r acr of shal prop rty. On this basis, in 1928,
a shal stratum four fe t thick and yielding 15 gallons of
oil p r ton 0 shal , or a stratum one ·foot thick yielding
60 Ions 0 oil r ton as mineable. (11, p 4). Thes
tandard do not a ply to conditions as they exist today,
but ill s rv so ething ith which the ontana oil
shal can be com ar d.
-4..
G~OLOG
Oil shales have been observed at five horizons in th
ontana geologic column, none of which are at all persistent
throughout the state. Apparently conditions favorabl for
the formation of oil shal were present only in local and
possibly isolated areas. An interesting fact, however, is
that ]ontana has be n expos d five times to a bituminous
shale typ of d osition. One of these, the basal Lodg pole,
has fauna known to be correlativ with black ·shales of the
ississippi Vall y an id-Continent rea.
he p troliferous beds will be discussed only briefly
where the oil shale possibilities are nil, but in some d -
tail where the shales are at their best. The reader is re-
ferred to igure 1, page 6 of this paper, which will serv
to illustrat stratigraphically the major occurrences in th
stat, and to Figure 2, page 7, which will show the areas in
hich the major oil shal s are known to cropout, and thus
wh r they have b n sampled.
rtiary Oil ~~~
Th s oil shales (Ii nit s?), which occur in the south-
e tern art of the stat in the vicinity of Dillon, lie in
Ion narrow basins, an are generally of limited extent. The
shal s ar interb dded
true 1i nit s. es
ith sandstones, sandy shales, and
be s may be more nearly lignitic shal s,
rath r than true oil shales. h yare mentioned in this aper
or the sak of compl t n ss, and becaus they ar capable of
yi Iding oil h n structiv ly distill d, as do the tru oil
shale. (10, p 24).
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Colorado Shale
Area 19 (Figur 1, page 6), which is of interest her,
Ii s east of the Continental Divide in the drainage basin
of the Missouri River. he area is bordered on the north by
Birch Creek, the south boundary of the Blackfeet Indian
Reservation, and on the south by Villow Creek. The area
is delimited on the east, but only because it has" not be n
mapp d in any detail.
In this area, which has"been described by Stebinger (21),
the Kootenai formation is overlain by a thickness of about
1$00 feet of dark bluish-gray to black shal , containing
intercalated sandstone beds in its lower third. 1his last
mentioned sequence makes up a distinctive stratigraphic unit
term d the Blackleaf Sandy ember. The lower 90 feet of this
member make u a troliferous belt, which extends continuous-
ly from north to south for 35 miles. The largest occurrence
of bituminous material in the Colorado shale is in the low r
150 f t of the main shale unit, immediately above the Black-
leaf a dy r[ember. Th s bituminous beds can also be trac d
continuously from north to south across the area mapped by
tebing r (21).
Blackleaf Sandy ember--
The low r 600-700 fe t of the Colorado sbal occurring
in th area de cribed by Stebinger (21), is comprised of an
altern tion of dark marine shales and sandstones in beds 20
to 75 f t thick. he shales range from those which are hard
and fissile, to material which ·8 mor n arly a clay shale.
-8-
the sandston s r gray to gre nish-gray in color, and ar
medium to coarse grained. These sandy beds are rather even-
ly distributed throughout the Blackleaf member, the lower
90 fe t of which is compos d in part of compact bituminous
shale, which fractur s conchoidally, and which emits a tran-
sient odor of kerosen on the fresh break. The only exposures
of this lackleaf ember ar in a disturb d belt along the
western margin of the ar a. The petroliferous unit comprise
a continuous belt 3 5 miles long, ext.endi ng from north to south
across the ar a betwe n Deep ere k, in section 18, . 27 N.,
R. $ ., and the un iver, in section 29, T. 22 N., R. g ..
(21, p 15$).
Shale Abov the Blackleaf Sandy ember--
The only important occurrence of bituminous material in
the Colorado shale is in the lower 150 fe t of the main shal
unit, just above the lackleaf andy ember. These Detrol-
iferous beds are thought to have an average thickness of 50
eet throughout the ar a. hey consist of compact black
bituminous shale containing t in beds of impure limestone,
the iative thickness of hich does not exceed 12 feet.
he great part of the shale in the upper portion of the
o orado ·s airly co pact, and bluish-gray on dry outcrops.
. S a_ r a ou ts of bituminous shale are present in this se-
quenc 1 o. xcept wh re covered by surficial de osits, th
olded ed of e uo er olorado s. ale come to the sur ace
in a ctica ly contin OllS elt of outcro s extending from
-. c ee on the th, to "villow ree on the sout •(21, p 161).
-9-
Phosphoria Formation
In Montana, and possibly in the immediately adjacent
states, the Phosphoria formation is seen to cropout along
the slopes of many of the chief mountain ranges, th petrol-
iferous portion, however, is limited to the extr me south-
western corner of the state (Figure 2, page 7). he strati-
graphy of the Phosphoria formation has been work d out in
detail by Swanson (22) and others, and has been found broadly
divisible into five relatively distinct units, thes being
assigned 1 tters A, B, C, D, and ,in progressing up the
column from old r into younger strata.
1he major petroliferous occurrence is limited to the D
unit of the formation. This uni t Ls gen rally termed the
"u. p r phosphatic shale zon ft, and consists of mudstones,
petroliferous mudstones, pho phate rock, and thin b ds of
limestone. The colors rang from light-gray to medium-gray
and gray~sh-black. In the Dell-Dillon area of southw st rn
ontana, this petroliferous and phosphatic unit is overlain
by a sequ nee of cherty and non-ch rty mudstones and silt-
stan s, termed th. 'upper siliceous member, unit tE', and
is underlain by the upper siliceous and carbonate memb rtf,
Unit ftC, hich is comprised of interbedded chert, sandston
and carbonate rock in massive beds 2 to 4 feet thick.
Th u per phos hatic shale member will be described in
some detail below, the greatest attention being paid the sec-
tion at Daly's Spur near 11, ontana, as it was one of the
sequences sampl d and assay d by the author.
10
aIy' Spur Ar a--
his occurrence (Location 3, igure 2, page 7) is on
the west side of th U •• Highway 91 in section 36, T. g S.,
• 10 ., a few miles south of Dell, ontana. The upp r
phosphatic shale zone (Figure 3, page 12) occurs in a north
trending homoclin , which has been deeply eroded and partly
buried by arly ertiary conglomerates and lavas. The unit
is expos d for about a mile along the highway, between
Grasshopper Cr k and aly's Spur, where it attains a thick-
ness of 56 fe t ~ith a zone of phosphat rock from 4 to 13 feet
above the bas. (14, p 6). Figure 4, page 12, is a view
looking directly at the upper phosphatic shale member, close
to the section measured bLow 11 (22, p 25-26m) which appears
blow. his measured sequence lies in section 36, I • 8 S.,
• 10 ., which is approximat ly the section sampled and
assayed by th author. h 5 strata strike north to
and dip 30-400 to the e t.
Doper iliceou ember (Unit )-- 136'
pp r Phos hatic Sha1 e ber (Unit t t )-- 54.5'
Rock Description 'l'hicknes
mudston -
mudston -
mu ston -
phos hat
mudston ,
phos hat
mudston ,
phosphat
mudston ,
hosphate
mudstone,
mud on-
hos h t
mudstone,
phos hat
- - - - - - - - - 1.0- - - - - - - - - - - 1.3- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.4rock, argillaceous - - - - -- 0.8
phosphatic- - - - - - - - - - 0.7
rock, a gillac ous- - - - - - 0.3
hosphatic- - - - - - - - - - 1.2
rock, phosphatic mudston - - -1.5
calcar OllS- - - - - - - - - - 0.9
roc, argillaceous- - - - - - 0.5
p 0 phatic- - - - - - - - 0.5
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.4rock, argillaceou - - 0.4
calcar OU3- - - - - - - - 0.3
ock, argillac ous- - - - 0.3
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Figur 3-- A vi w, looking northwest, of th
formation as it occurs at Daly!
D 11, ontana.
Phosphoria
Spur near
Fi ur 4 - clos up of th occurr nc in Figure 3,
100 ing d·r ctly at unit D, and th
contact 0 th ov rlying nd und rlying
unit •
-12
Low II's s ction continu d (22, p 25-26m)
mudstone, calcar ous - - 4.0
mUdston , calcareous - - - - - - 5.0
mudstone, calcareous - _ - - 0.$
mudstone, calcareous - - - - 2.1
mudstone, calcareous - - - - 1.6
mudstone, calcareous - - - - - - 2.7
mudston , calcareous - - - - - - - - - - 1.2
mudstone, calcareous - - - - - - 1.2
mUdston , calcareous - - - - 1.6
mudstone, calcareous - - - - 0.8
mUdstone - - - - - - - - - - - 1.7mudstone, calcar ous - - - - - - - 1.2
phosphate rock - - - - - - - - - - 0.3
mUdston , calcareous - - - - - - - - 0.8
phosphate rock - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.2mUdston , calcareous - - - - 1.4
phosphat rock, argillaceous - - - - 1~7
limeston - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.9
mudston , calcar ous - - - - - - - - 0.8
phosphat rock, argillaceous - - - - 0.5
mUdston ,phosphat rock - - - - - - 1.3
phosphat rock, argillaceous - - 1.3
mudstone, calcar ous --- - - 0.5
mudston and phos hate rock - - - - - - 1.5
mudston - _ - - - - - - - - - - - -. - _ 1. 0phosphat rock, argillaceous - _._ - - _ 1.6
phosphat rock, argillaceous (gypsum)- - 1.4
mudstone, phosphat rock, (gypsum) - - - 0.9
mUdston - - - - - _ - - - _ - - - - 0.8
mudstone, phosphatic - _ - - - - - - 1.2
54.5
__ction measur d by Lowell (22, p 25-26m)
Upp r ilic ous and Carbonate emb r (Unit 'e )-- 200'
mall Horn Canyon Area--
In this area (Locations 4 and 5, figure 2, pag 7), in
sections 14 and 15, • 9 S., R. 9 vv., the upper phosphatic
Shale member can be traced by outcrop and topogra hie expres-
sion for at 1 ast 5 miles on the flanks of the Small Horn
Canyon anticlin an the She p Creek syncline. h lithology
her is similar to that at aly's pur. (14, p 6).
13-
he Dell Area--
The upper phosphatic shale zone can be traced by outcrop,
shale float, and topographic expression for more than five
miles in the D 11 ar a of ontana. Here the unit is 83 fe t
thick, and contains a phosphate zone fro~ 5 to 11 fe t above
the base. (14, p 7).
he Cedar Cr k Area--
Low 11 (14) observed only one thin phosphatic shal zone,
and that immediately below the upper siliceous member in
sections 13-36, . 9 s., R. 11 ., and sections 1-4, and
10-12, '.10 S., '.11 •• (14, p 7).
Hath Shal
In the Big no y and Little B It Mountains of central
ontana, the Hath formation (Locations 9 to 19, Figur 2,
page 7) is characterized in the outcrop by an abundance of
fis il black shal s, which are intercalated with gray shal 5,
massive brown sandstones, and minor gray to black limestones.
The eand st.ones are three in number, and occur in the upper
hal of the formation. On th southeast flank of the Big
nowy ountains these are called the Van Dus n ands, and on
th northeast flank the Tyler ands. he formation has at its
immedi t base a characteristic black petroliferous shal ,
hich is fossiliferous and conodont-bearing. (17, p 1028).
he Heath for ation igur 5, page 15) conformably
-14-
igure 5-- typical occurr nee of low r Hath shale,
fifte n miles south of L wistown, ontana
5
underlies the Amsden in all ar as where it occurs, except in
a few localities where the latter has be n removed by post-
lississippian and pre-Jurassic ero5ion~ tWithin a very short
distance of th Belt and Big nowy ountains, in the general
Vicinity of the Sweetgrass Arch, the 11i5 formation r sts
Slice ssive1y on Amsden, Big Snowy, and finally 'adison s di-
ments. (15, p 1303). At Heath, ontana, south of Lewistown,
the llis (upper-Jurassic) rests on the conodont zone of the
basal Heath.
" he Heath retains its lithology, in progressing in an
eastward direction in we Is in central orth Dakota, the black
shal persisting rom top to bottom. The thickness of the
Heath apoears to be the greatest along the axis of the basin,
being 625 fe t plus in the Little Belt fountains.' (15, p 1304).
'he type section o. the eath formation, measured by
Scott (17), is situated on the north flank of the Big nowy
ountains in s ction 6, I • 12. ., c , 20 E. 'I'hds measured
Section, which is tabulated below, and which is in one of
th areas s m led y the author (Location 10, igure 2, page 7),
i m ily 0 prise 0 lack ~hales, the total thickness of
he n ox· ately 500 feet.
n -form t·on
by c t (7, p 1024-1025)
5
1
- - - - - - - - - - - - 4- - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ -
le, ·sh c les rate - - 29
6
Heath ~ Section continued (17, p 1024-1025)
rown s ndstone - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - 12
lack carbonaceous shale - - - - - - - - - - - - 29
Cross-bedded andstone, with plant fragments -- 16
lack shale - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 68Black shale, partly covered - - - - 43
la sive sandstone - - - - - - - - - - - - - 27
Cover d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 54Conglomerate and sandstone- - - - - 7
ark hale, artly covered- - - - - 10
Gray Ii estone - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..- 12Carbonaceous shale, cono ont zone; calcareous
concretions filled with Leiorhynchu5 carbon-
iferum; brachiopods filled with amber oil - - 65
422
Otter for ation
Paine Shale (Basal Lodgepole)
Tfuerever the base of the Lodgepole formation is exposed,
in central ontana, it is marked by an occurrence of conodont-
bearin black shales. his black shale makes up the basal
art 0 the Paine form tion, an attains a thickness of about
20 feet in c tral ontana. In this same locality, the u per
a t of the ine formation is seen to' consist of yellowish
and li t- re n ca careous shale.
110 the autho 's knowledge, the basal Paine shale has not
her tofor been studi d with the thought in mind that it might
be p troliferou •
7) s vailabl
nly on sample (Location 20, Figure 2, pag
or assaying, and it possibly is not repre ent-
ativ of he entir fa ation. his one sample, howev r, was
found 0 be slightly trolif rou ; it is not 0 be taken as
i d·c tive 0 h natur 0 the entire black shal sequ nee.
-17
ith the exception of the Pain shale occurrence, all
of the major oil shale horizons have been sampled and as ay-
ed, some in greater detail than others, with more being known
concerning the Phos horia formation than all of the others.
hroughout the literature concerned with Montana strati-
graphy, ther can be seen references made to bituminous shales.
Generally the information is limited to a possibly inaccurate
figure of the yi ld.
n attempt is her made to tabulate this information,
which is quit xtensive for the Phosphoria formation and only
scanty for som of the others. he author's data, however
small, is re erved for a 1 tar section. 1hese descri tions
ill be listed in order 0 their apparent importance. 1he
reader is again r ferred to igur 2, pag 7, for the approx-
imat locations of the ajor sections.
Phosphoria Formation, ections and Yield
he data listed below ref rs to only the D unit of th
Phosphoria ormation, the petrolif rous portion of w ich i
limited g n rally to the extr m southwestern portion of th
stat 1 of th belo infor ation is taken from Condit
(4, 24,25,26).
Locality Character hickness Yield
Loe t on (1) , arm Phos hat rock, l' _8'
rings Cr ek, s c oolitic
15, . 9 ., • 3 5' gal/ton• black l' -$' 3
sandy J
0 ------ -------
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Locality YieldCharact r r hickness
Location (2),
daho-~ontana
state line, 4
mil s southwest
of cunt Sautell
section 16, T.14 ., R. 42 E.
herty shal
hale, black, bony
hosphate rock,gray
rgillaceous
andstone and shale
8' -0'
4'-0
gt
6 gal/ton
Loca·t·ion(3),
Daly' 8 Spur,
Oregon short lin
R.R., section 2,
• 9 \S., R. 10
old coal prospecttunn 1.
hale, cherty, pho~-
hatic
hale, dark brown,
ony
hosphat rock, dark
olitic, interbedded
ith oolitic shal
Shal , black bony
hale, brownish-gray
Shale, dark brown,
ony
ower strata not
x osed
9'-on
4 ' _8t'
4'-7"
14'-0
l' -0'
10'-0
14 gal/ton
17 gal/ton
Location (4),
mall Horn Can-
yon, Section 14,
.9., .93.
Dillon Oil Co.
property, old
coal prospecttunn 1.
oof of bony black
hale
hale, hard, bony,
lack 5'-6
rgillit ; soft, phos-
hatic
hal , bony
rgillit , soft, phos-
hatic
hale, bony
hosphate rock, gray
olitic
hale, dark
hosphate rock, gray
ol.itic, haly
hal , dark
hosphat rock, shaly
olitic
hal , black, soft
hosphat rock, gray
olitic
hal , dark with thin
olitic bands to
l~~r of mine
5"
7
7
l' -8'
3"9'
1'-47'
9
1'-2"
4
'_2"
21 gal/ton
1.7
gal/ton
Loe tion (5),
iVid at h ad
of Smallhorn
anyon, section
23 , • 9 S., •9 .,prosp ct
tr nch
uartzitic sandstone
nd ch rt
hale, dark bony in
ow r part
hale, black, with 3
ayers of phosphate
ock 4 thick each
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50' t
10' ...0'
5' -0'
trace
4 gal/ton
Locality Character Yi ldhickneS5
Location 5
continued, hale, black toughhos hat rock, with
thre black shaly
layers
hal , brownish-gray,
phosphatic
hale, brownish-gray,
slightly phosphatic
andstone
11'-0
5'-6
10 f _0'
6'-0
15 gal ton
2 gal/ton
trace
trace
Location
Dry Canyon,n'ar
Dell, ontana,
section 12, •
13 S., • 10 •
prosp ct trench
'hale, black, top not
xpos d
hos hat -rock, ool-
itic
hal , black, soft,
greatly slicken-
sid d
hale, brownish-black
·imeston
hale, sandy, brown
Location
Littl heep'
ere k,. section
4, • 15 ., R.
9. W., prospect
P1t dug forcoal
\hale, bony, black,
ith'lim ston conc-
etions
lay shal , hard,
ritt
l' .;.
1'-0
8' -0'
10'_0'
$t
6'
14'-0
2'-6"
hal , black bony,
hos hate rock, gray
oolitic
hal , h rd, black
ock not exposed
ime tone unmea UT d
4' -0
1'-6 I
2'-6
8"-0--.;..--
17 gal/ton
2 gal/ton
16 gal/ton
12 gal/ton
he Heath Shal 1 Locations! G elogy"
rhe black shal s of th Hath formation have b en pros-
pect d for coal and oil shale from a point in ~ agh r'County,
ontana, 9 mil s south of Ad 11 Po t Office, to a point in the
Bridg range clos to Bozeman, ontana.· hal s hav been in-
Vestigat d at sev ral oth r localiti 5 also, but, the amount
of oil recovered has b n insignificant. Information, .but·
this vague and generally inad quat , is available concerning
the eath shale in the Big nowy ountains, the literature
being old and none too accurat •
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The shale occurrences with which we are concerned her,
ar depicted by sample sites 13 to 17, Figur 2, page 7, the
particular data being taken from Condit (4, p 17,18).
Jine miles south of Adell Post Office, leagher County, J ontana;
landslide ex osur at the head of Freeman Creek on the F.e.
Campbell ranch, near line between sections 28-33, 1. 14 .l R.
2 .--2 to 4 gallons of oil per ton of shal (Location (13J).
Location (14), east 1/2 of 5 ctio~ 32, T. 14 N., R. 2 E., near
the head of the central branch of the north fork of Freeman
Creek. 30 feet of shale ex os d - petroliferous. Beds anti-
'clinal in natur , complicated with minor fold.--7 to 19 gallons
of oil per ton of shal • ,
Location (15), west fork of Crooked ere k, in section 36, T. 14
., R.I., same horizon as in Freeman ere k. Crest of an
anticline. Thickness 30 to 70 feet. The axis of the anticline
trends east-west. he beds dip st ply to the north and south
on the flanks.--8 gallons of oil per ton of shale.
Location (16), forth ork of ~sselsheil River, 4 miles east
of D Ipin in • 9 ., R. 11 E.' Black fossilif r ous shale,
lower Hath, seven feet t.hi.ck , Beds overturned and dip st p-
ly westward.--oil none.
Location (17),1/2 mile northwest of Lombard Station, orthern
Pacific ailroad, 'Lis ouri Riv r Valley, • 4 N. J R. 2 E.
Black shale and shaly limestone. Petroliferous.--oil none.
Location (1$), west side of oss Peak, Bridger Range, in T. 2
N., R. 6 • Black shale. probable H ath.--oil none •.
_h_ Colorado Shale, Locations, Geology, and Yield
In he area described by Stebinger (21), th petroliferou5
beds have a thickness probab~y averaging 50 feet. These rocks
occur within area 19, Figure 2, page 7.
The northernmost ex osure of th se oil-showings' was
found by Stebing r, on the south side of the middl fork of
Upuyer Creek, in section rs , . 27 N, , R. 8 W. The Colorado
occurs in extensively crumpled and faulted beds, 10 feet of
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which are highly bituminous. orne of the interbedded fine-
grained limestones contain coatings of tar on fracture sur-
faces, with more found here' than at any other locality.
(21, p 162). 1he s uthernmost extent of the bituminous beds
was found by Stebinger in the Sun River Canal, in section 29,
• 22 ., R. 8 .. In this locality the structure is complex,
and the exact stratigraphic position unknown. This occurr nee
possibly repre ents low-grade bituminous beds in the lower
oortion of the Blackleaf Sandy ember. Typically, the rocks
are compact bituminous shales, hich fracture conchoidally.
Intercalated with the bituminous shale ar a few thin maltha-
,
bearing limestones or limey shales~ Five samples of this
bituminous shale were assay d by D. E. Inchester, of th
United States Geological urvey. he shale yielded only one
or two gallons of oil to the ton, and can therefor be con-
sid red only slightly petroliferous. (21, p 164).
~ r ertiary Oil hales; Locations, Geology, ~ Yield
The ertiary oil shales, which are restricted to th
Southwestern part of ontana, lie in long narrow basins, 'none
of W ich are of very large xtent. The shales occur at approx-
i ately the mid Ie of he lertiary beds, are light brown on
resh· surfac s, and break into thin flexible laminae when
ufficiently weathered. lhe shales do not have a character-
istic petroli erous odor wh n freshly broken, but will ignit
when ex 0 e to hot lam. uch of the material, however,
is lignitic, an as such can not be classed as true oil shale.
hi occu renee i t bul ted herein or the sake of completeness,
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and because the material will yield oil when distilled.
The in. ormation listed below is after Condit (4, p 2S).
Loe lity C aracter 'I'hi ckne ss Yiel
composit
sample
a1 ton
1 gal/ton
-- --
I gal ton
----~ ..-
-----
----------
36 gal/ton /
-----
-----
- ----
II gal/ton
3'-0
40' -0 .,
l' _0'
oal
lay
oal
lay, sandy
oal, bony
1a
bout 500 feet
~. of coal
p aspect pit 0
abov
hale, sepia brown,
weathers to flexible
layers 3'-0
oal, lignitic, bony
lay
oal, lignitic, bony
lay
oal, shaly
lay
oal, shaly
CIa
1'-43'
6
6"
2' _If
It
2' _8f
composite
sampl
4 gal/ton
Keystone Creek
section 3, T.
12 S., R.12 •
coal pros ect
brown
10'-0
60'-0
3'-4
2'-1
-.._--.,
sampl 4 gal/ton
24 gal/ton ~
sand ton
hale Sampl ctions
veral oth r ctions have b n sampled, and are ..includ d
her as they re ossibly of doubtful age and might corres end
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to the lower Lodgepole occurrence.
taken from Condit (4).
his last information is
Bottom of small ravine 4 miles ~ 200 'r of Logan, Montana, in .
•02 N., R. 2 E. Soft dark brown shale, 3 feet thick, dipping
40 N. Separated from massive limestone by 30 feet of shal
and sandstone. No• oil.
e~t side of Ross Peak, Bridger Range, f. 2 N., R. 6 E., lev-
at10n 7700 feet. ection below.
1adison limestone--thin platy layers
Three Forks formation
Shale, black, tough, emits oil o~or when freshly
broken - - - - - - - - - - -' - - - - - - 2'-6'(1 gal/ton)
Sandstone, shaley, calcar ous, and fossiliferous 30'-0"
Shale, black, emits oil odor when freshly broken 10'-0
. (2 gal/ton)
Shale, sandy, unmeasur d
he accuracy, and thus the reliability of any analysis,
depends on the sample taken, that is, whether it accurat ly
represents the deposit or the point being sampled. It is not
particularly easy to obtain a representative sample from any
shale ction, because of th inherent natur of the material.
Primarily, it is important that the sample be taken from be-
yond the zan of surface weathering, the exception to this
being a massive d posit where it has been found that apparent-
ly weathering does not eff ct the shale for more than a few
inChes in from the surface.
The sampling of certain select d sections undertaken by
the author d viated from regular practice, in that th samples
r r s nt more of a r-connaissance-type, than does the trench
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sampling ordinarily utilized. A sampling interval of
not 1 5S than -ive f et was stablish d, even though it
fell on a particularly 1 a area. It was hoped that this
sampli g interval would be sufficient to detect any rich
ledge of mineable thickness. However, if an apparently rich
seam w 5 discover d, it was sampled and the sample location
fix d ith r lation to the top or bottom of the outcrop.
It was observed that gen rally, the richest portions were
more resistant' to w athering, and thus were in evidence as
ridg protruding from the leaner material.
side from this one deviation from regular sampling
practic , all 0 th necessary precautions were taken to
insur that th sample would be repr sentative. It must be
kept in mind, however, that th sampling was intend d to b
of a reconnaissanc -typ ,an that a sample represents not
an entire formation but rather a,point location within the
formation. In this manner, an attempt was made to sample a
large vertical interval, esp cially with r lation to the
ath formation hich has considerabl thickness.
~~~~ ~~~ for the Phosphoria Formation
"h upp r phos hatic shale member of the Phosphoria
was sampled in som detail at aly's pur (Location 3, Figure
2, p g 7) n r ell, ontana, in section 36, . 8 S., R. 10
•• 'h Dtfunit (Figur 4, page 12) in this locality is 56
f t thick, and samples w r taken at th contacts, and at
Points eight f t apart acros the entire outcrop.
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A composite sample, consisting of a portion of shale from
each of the above mention d sample locations, was also tak n,
as well as a grab sampl from the walls of an horizontal coal
exploration drift. It was thought that the eight foot samp-
ling interval would d teet a mineable thickness of rich shale.
owev r, the possibility of a rich ledge occurring between
sample int rvals must be considered.
ampling Procedur for the Heath Formation
fhe Hath formation, in the vicinity sampled on the north
flank of the Big nowy f~ountains, xhibits only scatt red
outcrops other th where it is capp d ~ith the more resis-
taRt Amsd n formation. Elsewh re it quickly reverts to soil,
and thus good xposures do not exist. One location (Location
9, Figure 2, page 7) was available, and that in a fairly d ep
road cut on s ction line 25-36, • 14 r., R. 19 .• Fifty
fe t of low r Hath can be observ d in this road cut. 1his
outcrop (igur 5, page 15) was sampled at five foot intervals.
f 'he OCcurrence is charact rized by a predominance of thin-
b dded oil shale, and petroli erOU5 lim stone or limey shal ,
none of w ich have consid rable thickness. Again, if any
notic ably rich strata were pr sent they were sampled. On
of th s suppos dly rich beds was a fossiliferous ledge close
to the bottom of the ex osur •
he Hath shal was also sampled close to Scott's measured
section on Beacon i 1 (Location 10, Figure 2, page 7), in
section 6, j 12 ., 20 'I'her-e the Heath formation is
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overlain by approximat ly 200, feet of resistant Amsd n ,
Again, only a few good outcrops were observ d, and thos 'at
scattered points, and thus at unknown stratigraphic horizons.
amples w re taken at and down hill from the Heath-Amsd n
contact. A five foot sampling interval was maintained, or
at least a'tempted, with the scarcity of good outcrops
controlling th s acing. 'h se samples can be considered
to be from the upp r- eath, which in much of the immediate
area has be n removed by erosion.
~~~~ ot Collect d Qy the Author
amples of the middle-Heath w r supplied by lr. James H.
Cl ment of th h 11 Oil om any, Billings, Montana. hese
samples are from the Farmers Union Company ason o. 1 w 11
(Location 11, igure 2, page 7), the'exact location 0 hich
i in s ction 35, • 11 •, • 32 • • ~ore particularly
t samples re resent d the intervals 5065-5077, 5077-5094,
and 5259-5279. In his well the reported tops are H ath--
4756, and Otter--5242. I h last sampl (5259-5279) is prob-
ably Ott r rather than Hath sh Ie. ne other sampl of
atn shale as obtain d rom r. Cl m nt, ar that from
Ur 'nough ill (Location 12, igur 2, page 7) south of
For st Gro ontana, in • 14 ., . 21 •• It is not
known from hich ortion of the Hath formation this sampl
as collec d.
h only sample 0 basal Lodgepole (Pain ) to b assayed
as n occu re c of black shale and possible oil shale, cam
fro th same source a thos abov. h sampl was collect d
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on Crystal Lake oad (Location 20, iigure 2, page 7) in the
Big Snowy 1ountains, in section (31/, r , 12 N., R. 18 • • 'l'he
\: .~./
aamp I as not representative of the entir black shale unit.
__Q SPLIT 'ING QE SA PLES
rhe individual samples of oil shale were crushed with
a turtevant laboratory jaw crusher and rolls The crushing
operation was continu d until the shal sample was 100 per cent
minus 5-mesh. his precaution was taken to insur a thorough
mixing of the rich and lean shal , because the 'richer material
was mOre resistant to crushing and predominated in the larger
siz s.·
During the retorting of an oil shal , a certain amount
of dust is formed and is carri d ov r into the conden er system
with the oil vapors. o overcome this, the minus 5-mesh
material was further classifi d on a 60-m sh screen. The por-
tion saved for the retort charge was 11 minus" 5-mesh plus
60-mesh, and gav a distillate free of sediment and the smaller
shal ·partiel
o insure that a uniform sample was being utilized to
make up the retort charg , the minus 5-mesh plus 60-mesh
shal was halv d on a laboratory s mple splitt r. Th mat rial
retain d from this operation was thought to be repr sentativ
of th initial sample.
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.any field and laboratory m thods have b en proposed for
det rmining the oil yield from samples of oil shale. I he
Unit d Stat s Bur au of ~ines has for som time b en studying
th assaying of oil shales,. and has dave Loped an efficient
method and apparatus. Figure 6, page 30, illustrates the oil
shal assay retort and condens r system fabricat d and op r-
ated by the author. his apparatus is basically similar to
that used by the ureau of ines (10, p.143), th major dif-
ference being in the r tort itself, and in the method of main-
taining a sound contact bet een its lid and base.
Government specifications recomm nd that a pint-siz
lercury r tort be used, and that a lid-to-base s al be main-
tain d by grin ing the two arts together using o. 220
carborundum and water. s no such r tort was available, th
author had on machined from stock ste 1. rhe volum was
alter d in such manner that approximately 50-70 grams of
material would make up a full retort charge. special lid-
to-base contact was machined on th two arts, such that a
lip on the base s ats in a groove in th lid. This contact
as maintain d in th sa anner as spe.c Lf'Led by the Bur au
of in with th xc tion that a copper gasg t was inserted,
betw en th ba e and lid, before th latt r was secured. This
proc dur insur d a gas-tight seal, which could be maintain d
with a minimum of hand grinding b tween assays. The Bureau of
in s sugg sts also (10, 143), that a mixtur of pulveriz d
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I. Cenco gas burner
2. Retort (50-70 gram capaclty)
3. Asbesto jacket
4. Ring upports and ring stand (retort)
. 5. f' ell fitting, compression type (2)
~I •6. 4 copper tubing
7. f' copper tubing, 450 at plain end
8. Good- grade cork stopper
9. 100- cc graduated cylinder (2)
10. ~u pyrex glass tubing, 450 at plain end
II. Jacket condenser
12. Rubber and glass tubing, to gos- wash
13. Ring stand and clamps (condenser)
-@
J
FIGURE 6-- Oil Shale As ay Retort and Condenser System
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litharge and glycerine be applied to the tubing connections
befor they are tightened. his was not found necessary,
howey r, as the compression-type fittings used by the author
were entirely practical, that is gas-tight even when sub-
j cted to considerable pr ssure.
n asbestos jacke was used to surround the assay retort.
1his jack t as constructed such that there was about an inch
of clearance at the sides and top. fhe apparatus was found
necessary to isolate the heat suuplied by the gas burn r,
and to reflect heat down against the top of the retort. This
last mentioned function is necessary, in that if sufficient
heat is not sup lied to the top of the retort, much oil will
condense on its under side. I his oil will be redistilled
by the hot shale, and a considerable loss will be the end
result.
Ihe parts necessary to erect the apparatus are indicated
in Figur 6, page 30. ~ch of the e-uipment used is that
pr sent in any chemistry laboratory. he tubing and fittings
can be obtained om any dealer in automotiv arts. The
autho obtained the pine-stock from the ~ontana School of
ines ho s, n the glassware and glass-stock from th
Chemistry epart ent. he glass jacket condenser was mad
s eci ically to fit th reflux con enser. his apparatus
was m e mall to ve aximum c·rculation of the cooling
ater.
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.-OR OIL I LD
rhe accurate etermination 0 the oil yi Id from any
oil shale sample is not a im~le process, as it has to 0
with manufactu ing the oil in the retort, and also the
removal, con e sation, an recovery of the oil. 1he actual
retorting is a v y simple and yet important part of the oil
s al assay, as the yiel an character of the oil roduced
epen largely on it. However, empha si s must also be placed
on th aintenance of the retort, .and the measurement of the
recovered oil, both of which must be faithfully underta .en
before any a8SB can be proclaimed accurate and entirely
sUccessful.
o a tempt as mad to retain and analyze the gases
evolve during any distillation. 1he evolution of th se gases
begins at a temperature below that of the first crude oil
produced, an continues during the oil-pro ucing period. This
early- ormed evolution of gas, hich was found to be quite
rjch in hy rogen suI hide, drops off as the distillation pro-
g ess 5 and the tern eratur incr ases, and is re laced to a
lar ex ent by the aro a ics and the lower members of the
hydrocarbon series. In a large operation, these gases would
be 0 value or their heat content and combustibility.
mmonium sulphate is anoth,r product recoverable from
oil ales. 0 a tern t as ade to analyze the shales for
their nitrogen cont nt, from which this ammonium sulphat
ouI be ro uc
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~aintenance of the etort
~xtreme care was exercised in the preparation and
maintenance of the contact surfaces on the lid and base of
retort. It was early found, that even though these surfaces
were maintained properly, a gas-tight contact could not be
obtained unless they were kept perfectly clean and aligned
while securing the lid.' The copper gasget, having great r
expansibility than steel when heated, further insured against
the failur of this all-important lid-to-base seal. Before
any assay, this very important contact was tested by immersing
the retort in w?ter, and applying back-pressure through the
delivery tube (7). If the seal was not perfect, that is if
small air bubbles appeared, the lid was reseated and again
secured. A second attempt was generally sufficient, and a
proper contact thus maintained. After a little experience
was gained, the retort could be made ready for an assay in
approximately five minutes.
Operation of the ssay Retort
Just enough of the minus 5-mesh plus 60-mesh shale was
weighed out to ill the retort. his charg gen rally con-
Sisted of from 50 to 80 grams of the material. The lid of the
retort was then secured, and the retort test d for leakage as
described abov. rhe retort-de ivery tube arrangement (refer
to Figur 6, page 30) was then placed in the ring support, th
asbestos jack t adjust d, and the receiving graduate and r flux
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con ns r i tightly in pI ce, paying particular attention
to the contact b tween the cork sto per, delivery tube, and
receiving graduate for gas-tightedness.
ver small lame as used at first, such that no oil
would a pear within one hour after starting the assay run.
It was generally the case, however, that considerable water
appeared in the graduate before the hour was up_ One hour
is about the minimum time in which the shale charge can be
brought UD to the initial distillation temperature and yet
possess a fairly even te perature throughout. Some shales
be in to yield vapors at approxi. ately 2500 C., whereas
others sho no signs of oil vapors until 3750 C. is reached.
Befor the distillation makes much progress, the interior of
the coolest shale particle should be at least as hot as the
vaporizing temperature of the oil involved, otherwise vapors
will migrate to the central or coolest part an condens there,
caus·ng losses of oil by cracking and redistillation of th
condensed oil. (10, p 144).
fter approximately 1 cc of crude oil had accumulat d,
the tern eratur as increased. If the initial flam was such
that the irst crude oil appeared in about one hour, it was
th n consi red sa e to double the size of the flame, and
thereaft r to increase the heat every 20 minutes by an equal
incre ent. ' t should be remembered that the quantity of oil
recover d ill vary or the sam shale sample if the rat of
r to ting vari 5, th gr at r quantity being obtained with
ra id retorting, and, conversely, a much less amount with a
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long distillation period. lhe distillation should be rapid.
however, when the maximum yield of oil is desired, in ord r
to prevent stagnation of oil vapors within the hot retort or
connection, and in all cases should progress at a uniform
rate. (10, p 145). If, at any'time during the distillation
of a sampl , droplets of distillate were observed collecting
near the top of the reflux condens r, the rat of heating was
retard d slightly.
ssuming tha the distillation had progressed uniformly,
a point was eventually reached where the rate of accumulation
of the crude shale oil decreased very suddenly. en this
became appar nt, th heat was incr a d once more. This last
incr ase in temp ratur was suffici nt to finish the assay run.
The last crud to be distilled off was g nerally followed by
white noninflammable vapors of shale gas, which wer a further
indication that the distillation was complet. At this point,
the bottom of the r tort was characteristically a very dull
red, which temperature is well above t~e final oil-yielding
temperatur of the oil shale. In any case, the heating was
Continued for approximately fifteen minutes to insure complete'
drainag of the delivery tube and reflux cond ns r.
Throughout any distillation, the gases evolved were led
from the top of the r flux condens r t~ a water-wash in a
second graduated cylinder, the water therein ultimat ly be-
Coming quite strongly acid. A portion of this water was
utilized in back-washing the reflux condenser, the wat rand
that distillate thus r moved being collected in the same r -
ceiving graduate as the crude shale oil.
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easurement of Volume Qf Distillate
o determine accurately the amount of crud oil recovered,
a gravimetric method was used in favor of a simple and ra id
volumetric one. he r c iving graduate, with includ d distil-
late and wash-water, was weighed while warm,. and was s t aside
for a certain period of time to allow that material held in
suspension to settl. This weight was expressed in grams for
the sake of convenienc in calculating the yield~ , -R suf-
fici nt time has be n alIa d for settling, all but one or two
cubic centimeters of the r covered crud was removed with a
pipett , and the oil sav d for a 'sp cific gravity determination.
It was assumed that this sample was representative of the
total amount r covered, no matter what the volume. Car was
taken in this r moval 0 eration, such 'that no water and sed-
iment were withdrawn with the crude, oil. That oil r maining
in the rec iving graduate as diluted with 10 to 15 cubic
centim ters of petrol urn ether, and th walls of th cyl~nd r
wash d down in the same operation. he cylinder was then
agitated to thoroughly mix the crud~ oil and solvent. This
mix~lr was again s t aside for a tim until all of the water
and s dim nt had s ttled from the oil. ,The oil-petroleum
ether mulsion was th n removed with a pip tte, nearly to th
1 v 1 of th wat r, an was discard his washing proces
was r p ated until the p troleum eth r that was being add d
remaine'd c1 ar, that is until no crude oil remained in the
r ceiving cylind r. he clear petroleum ether was then remov d
to a proximat ly the 1 vel of th wat r, and th remainder by
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·evaporation. he receiving cylinder, which contained only
sediment and water, was then weighed and the value obtain d
subtract d from the first determined weight. .hd s differ nee
was the total w ight of oil obtained from the shale.
s the amount of oil recovered from most of the oil
shal 5 was on th ord r of one or two cubic centimeters, the
measurement of its specific gravity present d a problem. Thre
pipette-like specific gravity flasks were fabricated from
standard glass tubing. Each had a different volum , the
res rvoirs accomodating 0.35, 0.52, and 3.00 cubic centim t rs
.resp cti lye 1he ends of thes flasks were terminat d with
capillary r-est.r'LctLons, In each case, the rear restriction
had etched on it a fin hair-like mark to which lev 1 the
flask was filled. ach of these flasks was calibrated by
first w ighing it empty, and then when filled ith water at
room temperature. These measurements gave the volume of ach
. flask, as one gram of water at room temp rat~re (600·F.)
OCcUpies a volume of on cubic centimeter. To m asur the
speci.fic gravi ty of th crude shale oil fir t r moved, th
appropriate flask is filled and its wight d termined. he
cho tc of flasks was gOY rned by the amount of crude shale
oil available from any distillation. I he figur obtained
by subtracting th wight of th empty flask from th above
weight, as the weight of a known volume of the crud shale
oil.
Knowing the s ecific gravity of the oil obtained in any
assay, the volum of the crud shal oil recovered was d ter-
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mined by dividing the total weight of oil recovered in
any assay by the specific gravity of the oil. The r suIt
thus obtain d was the true volum of oil in cubic c nti-
m ters, at the temperature of the specific gravity determin-
ation.
Calculation Q1 Yield
The volume of oil recovered in cubic centimet rs was
convert d into gallons of oil per ton of oil shale by the
formula:
gallons per ton - volume of oil in em) x 240
wight of shale sample
.h conversion factor is obtained by cl aring the units us d
in converting cubic centimet rs per gram into gallons p r
ton •.
ch shal sample, representi g one sample location, wa
assay d two or more tim s, the gravimetric d termination of
volum s generally agr eing within one per cent. ~his repro-
ducibl accuracy is equal to that m~intain d by th United
tat Bureau of l'in s using the sam method of det rmining
th volum, but a sligh ly differe t oil shale assay retort.
h yields from two or or assays w r averaged, t. result
r presenting th oil recover bl from the initial sample.
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The author's data is concerned with shale samples
from the Phosphoria, - ath, and basal Lodg pole formations.
lhes oil shal samples represent d locations on which
no previous work had beer done., rhe information compil d
appears in the appendix.
It is evident from this data, that the most valuable
OCCurr nc of'oil shale in lontana is in the Phosphoria
formation, and furth r, that it is restricted to unit nDt
within the formation. One sample of low r-Heath was like-
wise good, th information app aring in ppendix E, page 76.
How ver, this p troliferous black shale should be fur her
sampled and evaluated. One sample of black shale from the
immediate bas of th Lodgepol was assayed, and was ound
to be slightly petrolif rou. Again, the nature of this
one sampl is not to be tak n as indicative of the entire
black shal unit.
Yields From the Phosphoria Formation
h unit of the Phos horia formation was 5ySt m-
atically sampled at th location shown in Figures 3 and 4,
pag 12. igure 7, age 40, is a g~n ralized vertical sec-
tion of this occurr nee, ith the sample locations and yi Id
from ach d pict d ther on. his data shows that there are two
fairly rieh horizons pres nt amples 6 and 7), and th se at
points 8 and 16 f t below th upp r contact--both sampl
assay d clos to 20 gallons per ton. Sample No.9 was a
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FIGUR 7-- Generalized V rticol Section of Phosphoria nit "o",
S ction 36, T. 8 ., R.IOW., S 0 ing ample Loc i n
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composite of sample locations 1 to 8, and had a value of
14.07 gallons per ton. If the yields from samples 1 to 8
are averaged, a yi ld figure of 18.$6 gallons per ton is
obtain d. This figure compares well with that of the com-
posite sample, thus giving a good check on th sampling
and retorting. lhe adit grab sample ( ample No. 10) con-
sisted of unweather d mat rial, and assayed 21.21 gallons
p r ton. Consideration must be given the fact that a rich r
or lean r strata could be present within the sampling int r-
val.
lhe crud shal oil accumulated fr0m the distillations
of Phosphoria shale was analyzed, the data a.pearing in
Appendix B, page 5e.
Yields From the Heath Formation
amples from th lower, middl , and upper portions of
th Hath formation were assayed, the best yi Id coming from
the most basal portion. The samples of upp r-Heath yi Ided
from a trace to 1.5 gallons p r ton. lhe middle-Heath shale,
from the int rvals 5065-5077, 5077-5094, and 5259-5279 (Ott r)
in th Farmers Union Company ason o. 1 w 11, gave only
1 to 1.5 gallons per ton. amples from lower-Heath, in 5 c-
tions 25 and 36, 1. 14 ., R. 19 E., assay d 1 to 6 gallons
per ton. upposedly rich sampl s from the sam location
gave 3 and 5 gallons p r ton r sp ctively. he lower-most
Portion of the Heath formation was found to have the best yield
of any shale test d. singl sampl of this petroliferou8
lack shal assay d at 26 gallons of oil p r ton of shale.
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On shale sample from Sure nough Hill just south of Forest
Grov , lontana, gay 10 gallons per ton. 1he exact stratigraph-
ic position of this sample is unknown.
rom the above tabulation it is apparent that with
the exception of th most basal portion, which should be
fUrth r evaluat d, the Hath formation is only slightly
petroliferous. It must be ~emembered also, that much of-
the formation is thin-b dd d, and that probably mineable
thickness s of rich shale do not exist.
Yield From the Basal Lodgepole
Only one sample of this material was available for
assaying, and that'from Crystal 1ak Road in the Big Snowy
ountains. In this locality, 20 feet of black shale occurs
at the base of the Lodg pole formation •. The sample, which
is not r presentativ of the entir black shale unit, assay-
d at approximat 1y 1.5 gallons of oil per ton.
ontana's most im ortant oil shal occurrenc s are
summariz d below. he author's experimental data substantiates
the information already available, and supplements it to
the extent of recomm nding that on occurrenc be further
evaluat d. uch of th information below is a r suIt of
the work of Condit (4), Gavin (10), and Re ves (16).
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Trtiary Oil ,hale
Sampl s from some b ds with a thickness of fiv fe t
will yi ld as much as 24 gallons of oil per ton, and will
contain from 0.1 to 0.9 per cent nitrogen. "he highe t yield
was obtained from an impur arthy lignit bed ten inches
thick, cropping out on Keystone Cr ek in section 17, T. 13
• 10 ., in B av rhead Count', l\·ontana, (4, p 34). 'his
lignitic bed assayed at 36 gallons of oil per ton.
.,
Phosnhoria Oil Shale
In the Dell-Dillon area, wh re the Phosphoria oil shale
is at its b st, the rich st beds three feet thick will yield
30 gallons of oil to the ton. These unit are not of mineable
thickn 55, but have a r latively high phosphate content.
Seams of workable thickness will yi Id up to 20 gallons of oil
per ton, and will contain the equivalent of 71 pounds of
ammonium sulphate p r ton, and about two per cent phosphorous,
J
calculat d as phosphorous pentoxide. (10, p 24L.__~The author's
data, although only concerned with the oil yield of the shal
as it occurs at a Ly t s Spur, iont.ana , furth r substantiates
Gavin's .findings.
The Heath Formation
In 1931, eeves (16) made th observation that low
grade oil shales occur in the middle part of the Heath form-
ation. He furth r indicated tnat none of the beds were of
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prospectiv commercial value. It wa' stated also, that
beds a few inches thick that would yield 20 to 30 gallons
of oil per ton might be present, but that no strata a foot
or more in thickness that would yi Id over 10 gallons of
oil er ton are in existence. (16, p 148). fhe assaying
undertak n by th author t nds to substantiat th~ above
information. One possible exception is the extreme basal
eath, which was found by the author to be quit ,petrol-
iferous. However, the thickness and areal extent of this
unit are not kno n.
Conclusions
In summarizing the data available on ontana's oil'
shales, it is vident that only the Phosphoria formation
has proven importance. The Heath shale is only slightly
petroliferous in its middle and upper portions. A few rich
beds of less than one foot in thickness may be pres nt, but
this is not a
has yet to b
mineable thickness. ~he extreme basal portion
sampled and assayed in any detail. the ulti-
mat evaluation of this unit may prov the exception. he
olorado shale, and the black shale at the base of the Lodg~-
01 (Paine) are only slightly petrolif rous at best. Some
of th l'ertiary shales or lignites have a relatively high
Yield, but this fact is offs t by their small thickn 55 and
limited areal ex ent.
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APPE DICES
OIL SHALE SSAY RECORD-
SHALE: hosphoria, Unit TD ) Sample:o 1
a1y's ~pur, section 36, T. 8 S.,LOCATION: 10 \10
.s say Numb or- 1 2 3
'I
W;'sight of Shale Sample 54 85 57.44 55.38
(
DETERMIl AT ON OF . EIGHT OF CRUDE OIL-
Weight of Receiving Graduate and
D'1.stillate
81.81
~~ight of Receiving Graduate with I
C ude Shal Oil Removed
.... I
77.05 79083
,
1'76. 90
(eight of Crude Shale Oil Recovered 1.91 1.95
_DETERMI ';rA~ION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
W~ight of cc of Crude Shale Oil
S Weight of cc Crude).G.= -___,;;;;;..._-------Volume of S.G. Flask
assume
0.977
a s sume a ssurre
0.977 0.977
~ETEIDrrNATION OF VOLUfiIE RECOVERED
eight of Crude Recovered
VOlUInG = -,_.;;.----------S.G. of Crude' Oil Recovered
DETERMI~ATION OF·YIELD IN GAL7TON
;Y'eld (~l/ton)= Volume(cc) X 240
Wei ht of Sample
1.95
8.50
1.99
8.65
DET~~!INATIQN OF VERAGE YIELD......_
Average Yield = Sum of Assays
Number of Assays
r .56 gallons/ton
OI~ SHALE ASSAY RECORD
SHALE: hasp ior La , n i.t nn" Sample JfO• 2
LOCATION: J. aI. "s Spur , se ction 36, T. 8 S., R 10 1~IT.
As say Number
Weight of Shale Sample
1
57.54
2 :3
I
56.62· 63.43\! \
I II
I76.31 71.09 I
..
73.11 67.36
DE[,ERMlNATION OF WEI.GHT· OF CRuDE OIL
. \i
Weight of Receiving G.r~duate·and
Di.stillate
Weight of Receiving Graduate wi th
Crude Shale Oil Removed.
Weight of Crud-e Shale Oil Recovered
71.60
~TERMlNATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
3.20 3.63
Weigh t of 0.52 cc of Crude Shale Oil
Weight ofo.52 co of Crude
V701u.me - of S. G. Flask.
(0.52 CC~)
0.52
1-0
0.52 0.52
1.0
~ETERMINATION OF'VOLUME RECOVERED
Volume = .weight of Crude Recovered·
$.G. of 'Crude Oil Recovered 3.2 3.20 3.63
~ETERMINATI ON OF YIELD IN GALlTON
lZield, ( l/ton)'.,: Wolume(cc) X 24-0
ga . Weight of Sa~ple 13.69 13.58 13.75
DETERMINATION OF AVERAGE YIELD- .
A~erage Yield = SUm of Assays
Nmnber of Assays 13.69 ,allons/ton
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OIL SHALE SSAY RECORD'
S:H.ALE:- PhOSD aria , Unit D t, ...':111D1e ~TO
LOCATI01T: Dr ly' s Spur, ~ection 36, T. 8 S., n. 10
.ssay Number 1 2 3
~eight of Shale Sample SO 91" ./ . 62.79 63 .29
(
BTERMINA.TION OF IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
Weight of Receiving Graduate and
D'istillate 76.29 76 46 82 03
I~eight of Receiving Graduate with
C ude Shale Oil Removed 72.59 72.57 7M 00
Weight of Crude Shale Oil'Recovered' 3.70 3.89 4 03
_DETERMI ATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
W.eight of0 5 cc of Crude Shale Oil o 52 o 5
W,eight of 0 0 52cC Crude
Volume of S.G. Flask
(0." ~ eel
...1...0 1.0
\ ~~================================~==========~========~========~~ETERMIN TION OF VOLU}rnRECOVERED
'We ght of C ude Recovered
Volume .. S.G. of Crude Oil Recovered 3, '70 9 4.02
DETERMI1ATIQN OF YIELD IN GAL/TON
,Yield (gal/ton)= Vol~e(cc) X 240
We"ght of Sample
].4 89
DET lJ.... IN.ATION OF VERAGE YIELD
.......
Average Yield = Sum of Assays
Number of As~ays 15 0 gallons/ton
I1 Ii -50 ·1
OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD'
SHALE. Phos ..haria, Un i t rr ., Samole to 4
· LOCATION-: al T'S 'puJ., section .~, 11. S., 10
.ssay Number 1 2 3
M~ight of Shale Sample 56.76 59.70
(
EETERMINA,TION OF vlEIGHT OF CRUDE OIL
WSlght of Receiving Graduate and
D'istillate 71.73 7..• 97 . 73 .87
t~e1ght of Receiving Graduate with
CrUde Shale Oil Removed J9 97
Weight of Crude Shale Oil Recovered ; 66 4 00 3.89
DETERMINATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
W:eight of 0 • 52 cc of Crude Shale Oil 0.51 0.5 0.51
W,eight of O. 52co Crude
).G.-: S G Fl kVolume of •• as
(0 52 c c )
0.98 0.98. 0.98
DETERMINATION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
Volum Weight of Crude RecoveredS.G. of Crude Oil Recovered 3.74 4 08
DETER lNATION OF YIELD IN GAL,/TON
,Yield (gal/ton)= Volume(cc) X 240
We ght of Sample 15.79 16.39 16.10
DETERMINATION OF VERAGE YIELD
Average Yield = Sum of Assays
Number of Assays 16.10 gcllons/ton
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OIL. SHALE .ASSAY RECORD
SHALE: [1f)Si' ria, Uni t TnT?, _,ample ,J • 5
s., _. 10 i •LO.CATION: n a 1y f S ) r , e c t j_ 0n 36, T.
As say Number 1
7. 2 ~\.15
Weight of Shale Sample 64.93
2 :3
I
I
63.3 I I64.79l!
I
I
til
I
I
7t'.07 76.5ly
76.01 71k.34
D~[,.MlNATION OF WEI.GHT OF CRUDE OIL
Weight of Receiving Gr~duate and
Distillate
Weight of Receiving Graduate wi th
Crude Shale Oil Removed
7l .90
Weight of Crud~ Shale Oil Recovered 2. 7 2.96
~nETERMlNATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
Weight of cc of Crude Shale 0-11
Weight of cc..of Crude
S·.•G. Wolume of S.G. Flask
I assunle
1.0
ass Me
1.0
a s sume
J_.O
DETERMlNA~ION OF VOLUME RECOVERED............
Volume = lieight of Crude Recovered· :
$.G. of Crude Oil Recovered
DETERMINATION OF YIELD IN GAL/TON............
/
. Vlolume(cc) X 240
1(ield (gal ton).;:::Weight ofSBJ.llple
2.17
.02
2.96 2.?C
DETERMINATION OF AVERAGE YIELD- .
A~erage Yield ~ Urn of Assays
Nwnber of Assays .00 0- lIons/ton
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OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD-
SHALE!' ,. • t f 1 11 6
or lOSP lorla ,nl , 0arfll! e 10.
LOCATION: DaJ "s 0 ur, section 36, T. 8 3., I. 10 i,j
ssay Number 1 2 3
W.eight of Shale Sample 56. 9 55.97 57 05
(
BiTERMIN. TION OF fEIGHT OF CRUDE OIL
eight of Receiving Graduate and
D1.st·llate 75.80
~.eight of Receivin Graduate with
C ude Shal Oi Removed
I
72. 9 71.• 09
Weight of rude Shale 011 Recovered 4 60 4.59 4 71
DETER I ATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
fO.52 cc 0 Cr-ude Shale Oi L o 52 0.52 o 52
S.•G.
W,eight of o. 5" c Crude
Volume of S.G. lask
(0.5 c)
1.0 1 O. 1.0
DETEIDfINATION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
f ght of Crude Reco ered
Vo urne :. -_,;;;;,.----------S.G. of Cru e Oil Recovered
T
4 59 4.71
DETER 11 T ON OF YIELD I GALITO
Y1el ( l/ton)- Volume(cc) X 240
.,ht of Sample
19.1'0 19.69 19 35
~DET ~t{MINATJO OF GE YI LD
Sum of ays
ve a 'e Yield - -------umber of A says
)3-
OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD'
SHALE:- Phosphoria, Uni t f D", Samp Le TO 7
LOCATION: Daly's pur, section 36, T. 8 S., R. 10 .•
Assay Numbe 1 2 3
50 96~~ight of Shale Sample 55 43 53. 73
DETERMINATION OF ~'fEIGHT OF CRUDE OIL
Weight of Receiving Graduate and
D''istillate
( 78.21 77.96
W.e1ght o.f Receiving Graduate with
Crude Shale Oil Removed 73 .37 74.36
Weight of Crude Shale 011 Recovered 4.15 4.59 4.3
DETERMI ATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
w. ~ght of) OO?C 0 Crude Shale Oil' 3.00 3 00 3.00
W.eight of3. 00 cc Crude
Volume of S.G. Flask
(3.00 cc)
1.0 1.O. 1.0
DETEID1INATION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
We1ght of Crude Recovered
S.G. of Crude Oil Recovered
4} 594 15Volum
DETERMllATION OF YIELD IN GAL/TON
,Yield (~l/ton)= Volume(cc) X 240
e ht of Sample 19.5919.55
DET'" INATJON OF VERAGE YIELD
Average Yield _ Sum of Assays
Number' of Asea~rs
19 69 gallons/ton
A
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OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD'
SHALE:' . ?hospnor'ia , unit 1 D', ,. 1 - dan p e ,0. 0
LOCATION: Daly's Spur, section 36, r ., r 10 '
Assay Number 1 2 3
~~ight of Shale Sample 56.94 62.10
(
ETERMINATION OF ~IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
Weight of Receiving Graduate and
Distillate 72.71 79.05 76.43
,eight of Receiving Graduate with
Crude Shale Oil Removed 7'1' .27 74.00
Weight of rude Shale Oil Recovered 2.35 2 78 2.43
,. I
DETERMINATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
W:~ight of o. 52cc of Crude Shale Oil 0.52 o 52
. W.eight of0052 co Crude
s,G.- S G Fl kVolume of •• as
(0.52 cc)
1.0 1.0. 1 0
DETERMINATION OF VOLUI{E RECOVERED
Volum ~a ght of Crude RecoveredS.G of Crude Oil Recovered .,.35 2.4
DETERMII'l"ATIQN OF YIELD I j GAL/TON
Yield (§al/ton)- Volume(cc) X 240
We ht of Sample 9.89 10.73
DETRRMINATION OF VERAGE YIELD
Average Yield _ Sum of Assays
Number of Assays 10.20 bcllons/ton
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OIL. SHALE ASSAY RECORD
SHA!il1:
I
hosp .oria, Tnit T Dn, ""clmple N • 9 (C:omposite)
LOCATION: al.. ' s Spur, section 36, .• ~ p - 0., J. •• 1 "•
Assay Number 1 2 :3
Weight of Shale Sample 63.18
Dll~ERMlNATION OF WEI.GHT 'OF CRUDE OIL
'tl
Weight of Receiving G.r~duate·and
Distillate
)
75.-9.
I
77.78
Weight of Receiving Graduate with
Crude Shale ,011 Removed 72 .1,:-7
Weight Qf Crud~ Shale Oil Recovered J. 73 3. 1.2 3.66
nETERMINATION OF SPECIFI.C GRAVITY
Weight ofO.52CC of Crude Shale Oll 0.52 0.52 0.52
Weight ofn.ll? cc of Crude
vrolume"of S.G. Flask
(0.52 vC)
_.0 1.0
DETERMINATION OF VOLUME RECOVERED-
Volume :::,W7eightof Crude Recovered$.G. of'Crude Oil Recovered 3. 73 3.66
~nETERMINATION OF YIELD IN GAL7TON........
l:ield ( l/ton):;::: Wolume(cc)X 240
ga . Weight of Sa~ple
- ~
DETERMINATION OF AVERAGE YIELD-- . .
AWerage Yield = sUm of Assays
limnber of Assays
13.94
14.07 ~allons/ton
lly.07
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OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD'
SH LE: Pl os ori, Unit f ,Srn Le "0. 10 (! it)
LO ATION": Daly's Spur , section 36, T. .,. 10 I'.
,A,ss ay Numb e 1 2 3
60.55W;~ig}l t of Shale Sample 59.73 5c.93
UTERMINATION OF {EIGHT OF CRUDE OIL
Weight of Receiving Graduate and
D'istillate
( 81.29
W.eight of Receiving Graduate with
Crude Shale Oil Removed 7.5.86 73.6074 71
Weight of Crude Shale Oil Recovered 5.43 5.27 5.14
DETERMINATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
Vlt=Jight of 3 .00 cc of Crude Shale Oil 3.00 3.00 3.'00
w'eight of3.00 cc Crude
Volume of S.G. Flask
(3.00 cc)
1.0 J_.O 1.0J. G._:..
T~DETmfINATION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
~eight of Crude Recovered
S.G. of Crude Oil Recovered 5.43 5 27Volume 5.14
~ETERM]~ATIQN OF YIELD IN GAL/TON
,Yield (gal/ton)= Volume(cc) X 240
Ws·ght of Sample 21.2121 5 5.14
DETF~INATION OF VERAGE YIELD
Yl.~eld_ Sum of Assaysverage Number of AS$ays 21.21 gallons/ton
- 7- II
D·st·1 ation Analysl.B of Shal Ol.l.
S ale from Daly's Spur, Mon ana
Sp c if i.e Gravi ty of Oil 000
Tnd. ial Sample ,olum -- 46 cc
F1rcentag of Tops-- 52.22
P rc n ag of Wat r-- trac
Sp if Gravity of R siduum-- 0.99
R gu atio : ASTM' Designation D216-40 (Distillation of Natural Gasoline)-
R markso Oil is compo ita of a 1 Phosphoria assays.
R cord of Dlstillation
,"mp ratur 0 P ;r cent cut . Sum per cent, &
, !
Up to 76 2&18 - -
76 -- 96 10.88 13.06
96 -- 206 10.88 23.94
206 -- 264 10.88 34.82
II
,.
264 - 267 10.88 45.70
264 ..- 278 6.52 52 22
( ) Th urnof all f actio s distilling at atmosph ric pressur blow 200 Ce
. epo d as ga.so nand phtha.
2) 2000 C. t 2750 c. -- ke ose
(3) 2750 C. nd p -- gas oil and h avier oils. 11 distillate col t
10 2~ C. d as tops.
~r.,..;iiiOi-;.I 100.0 - 7.4% gasolin and naphtha
l~6. 0
x 00.0 = 49 6% gas oil and heavi r 01 9
E
OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD'
SHALE: U er :eat sh~le
12 '1\1" 20•• , '" • J..:.J •10 ATION": eacon i i i , section 6,
.s say Number 1 2 3
~~ight of Shale Sample 79.43 78.76
(
ETERMINATION OF WEIGHT OF CRUDE OIL
Weight of Receiving Graduate and
D'istillate
~eight of Receiving Graduate with'
C ude Shale Oil Removed
Weight of Crude Shale Oil Recovered - -- --- ------ -- --------
t' ,
DETERMINATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
W: "ght of-- - cc of Crude Shale' Oil
!
W,eight of cc Crude
$). G.-:. Volume of S. G. Fla.sk
DETERMINATION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
Vlum W,eight of Crude RecoveredS.G. of Crude Oil Recovered
DETERM]NATION OF ,YIELD I GAL/TON
y eld (~l/ on)- Volume(cc) X 2~O
W ght of Sample
tr ce
DET'" INATION OF VERAGE YIELD'
YA Id Sum of AssaysAve age l.9 :::--------Number of As~ays
,\
./
OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD-
SHALE:- .Up~er ec t sha Le'
LOCATION:~eacon 1 il., section S, 12 r.., ... " . 20 .
.ssay Number 1 2 3
~~ight of Shale Sample 70.52 71.4-,
(
EET]]RMINATION OF IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
Weight of Receiving Graduate and
Distillate .... ------
~eight of Receiving Graduate with'
C ude Shale Oil Removed
Weight of Crude Shale Oil Recovered
DETERMINATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
Vl.; .. ght of co f Crude Shale Oil
S). G.
Weight of _ _ co Crude
Volume of S.Q. Flask
DETEmfINATION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
Vclume ..
W.eight of Cuds Recove ed
S.G. of Crude Oil Recovered
DETER I1ATION OF YIELD IN GAL/TON
,Y1eld (gal/ton)= Volume(cc) X 240
e"ght of Sample
trace trace 'trace
DETJTI.tMINATJON OF VERAGE YIELD
&um 0 Assays
Ave age Yield - --------Number of As~ays tr'ce
-60- .1
OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD'
SH.ALE:- Up" er :e:. th s a Le
LO ATION": beaC011 il , section 6, 11. 1 J., 4. 20 E.
.ssay Number 1 2 3
~eight of Shale Sample 70.95 71.4
(
ETERMINATION OF IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
Weight of Receiving Graduate and
Distillate 72.18
~eight of Receiving Graduate with
Crude Shale Oil Removed 77.20 75.02
Weight of Crude Shale O~l Recovered 0.44 0.47 0.41
DETERMINATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
W: "ght of - cc of C ude Shale Oil
w'eight of cc Crude
Volume of S.G. _lask
asuume
1.0
assume
1.0
c; ssun e
1.0
DETERMIN. TION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
We ght of Cuds RecoveredVolume -,--~-------------------S.G of Crude Oil Recovered
o. 7 o 41
DETERMIN TION OF YIELD I1 GAL/TON
on) __ V_o_11ln1_e_(_c_c_)_X_2_4_O_
e ght of Sample 1.47 1.42
DET 1M NATION OF VERAGE YIELD....
Sum of Assays
Average Y1eld - Number of As~ays
c -61-
OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD'
SB.ALE:·
ill, seetio} 0, 1. 12·LOCATION: :3e con. ., 20 s.
1 2 3.s say Number
~eight of Shale Sample 72 79 70.13
(
])ETERMINATION OF WEIGHT OF CRUDE OIL
Weight of Receiving Graduate and
D'istillate
W.~ight of Receiving Graduate with
C ude Shale Oil Removed
Weight of Crude Shale Oil Recovered
DETERMINATIO OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
W. ight of- co 0 C ude Shale Oil
Weight of cc Crude
V lume of S.G. Flask
~ETEIDrrNATION OF VOLUIV1E RECOVERED
Weight of Crude Recovered
Volume - -...,_.;;;;;;.__---------S.G of Crude Oil Recovered ~-~--~-~.------~-
DETERMINATION 0F YIELD IN GAL/TON
,Y eld (gal/to.)= Volume(cc) X 240
e ht of Sample
trace trace
DET [liM NATION OF VERAGE YIELD
Average Yield Sum of As saysNumber of As~ays
trcce
"
I ~ 6~- Ij
OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD'
SHALE:- J. i
-,
LO ATION:... r'rr er U:ion
. · i 5 rill ] ~.T ~sec t, l011./ , 1. . . I , " /
o. ason ~0 1 well, 50/5-5077
E.
.......
(
Ave a
Yield __ S_um__ o_A_s_s_a_y_s__
Numbe of AS$ays
s ay Number 1 2 3
Weight of Shale Sample 74. 2
~ TERMINATION OF IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
Weight of Receiving Graduate and
Dis illate
Welght of Receiving Graduate with I
C ude Shal Oil Removed
·7C) 9$
,7() 52
I
I
I
0 46
6·9.43
~9 05
-'
Weight of Grude Shale Oil Recovered o 38
_!)ETER INATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
W ·ft ght of --_ c C'ude Shale 011
We ght of -_- co Crude
Volume of S.G. Flask
assume
1 0 1 b
_!>ETERMINATION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
Weight of Crude Recovered_ 0.46
Volum · S. G. of Crude Oil Recovered
I
D T IlATIO OF YIELD I GAL/TON-
,Y eld (gal/ton)
Volume(cc) X 240
e ht of Sample
1.4
DET ...j.'" N 10 OF VERAGE YIELD
'---
'I
. ,i
OIL SHALE SS Y RECORD'
S
LO ATIO
ill - es th s ctio 35,
ar e c Un l 0 o
3s say Numb e
1
01 0 1 ell, 5077-5094
1 2
eight of Shale Sample
(
IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
eight of Receiving Graduate and
D st- 1 te
t of Receiving Graduate ith
G u e Shal Oi Removed
7 95
t! .60
7'3. 77
73.46
eight of rude Shale Oil Recovered
T .. gh of---- cc · ude Shale Oil
o. 5 0.31
of -- cc Crude
of S. G. La k
, S8 e
1 0
a s sun e
o
OF VOLur~ RECqVERED
y , l/ton)
'VERAGE YI LD
o. /'
o 31
0.8
o 5 rllon I 01
OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD
SHALE: 1 i Le e t 11, se ct i n 35, r , 1 rJ I . 32 :;
• 1 reLl , 5259-5279 (lJtter.')LOCATIO: n
I"
31Assay Number 2
Weight of Shale Sample 67.7~ ------1'
~
eight of Receiving Graduate and
Distillate
I II
I
7? ,3 ---------,j .... l'
DETERMINATION OF WEIGHT 'OF CRUDE OIL
,.
7 .10
eight of Receiving Graduate with
Crude Shale Oil Removed 70. 70' "?05
Weight of Crude Shale Oil Recovered o. 0 0.37 -- ---
~ERMlNATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
Wei ht of -_ cc of Crude Shale Oil --_.,~ ... -- --- --- .... --_ ... _ ..._
S; ~ - eight of -- cc of Crude s as 1 . G.'V. Volume of S. G. Flask --------
r. 0
D TERMINATION OF'VOLUME RECOVERED
eight of Crude Recovered ,-Volume == o. 0 0.3 )• G. of Crude Oil Recovered --- ---
DETERMI ATIO OF YIELD IN GALl/TON
Ytield ( l/tonY= ,olume(cc) X 240 0 1.37 - ........ ---ga 'Weight of Sample .
,
DET RATIO OF AVERAGE YIELD
Yield = sUm of Assays 3 5 J ns/tonverage Nwnber of Assays
OIL SHALE SS Y RECORD'
S er 2/ / T. 1( .,.,:.. J. .JU, ., ... - , •
10 ATIO ': 1 t
8 ay Numbe 1 2 3
,P i ht of Shale S mple A 1 ).1 7 70
3 •
1.0
( • 3Gradua te and , • 7
"-Jl · t of Receivi:r:g Graduate i th I
Cue Shal Oi Removed , • 3 5
/r). ) ....
eight of rude Shale Oil Recovered 1. ~ .31
OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
, 0\ gh of- _ cc 0 C ud Shale Oil
1.22
o
RECOVERED
01 . 2 - • 3
OF YIELD 11
y ( 1/
.J •
uS 1 ,
1.0
va Yi Id
.0
OIL SHALE SS Y CORD-
S ,C 3 L. • ].9.,
10 TIO . c
ay Numb e 1 2 3
eight of Shale Sam Ie '7~ (,'7 7 • J~3• ._.I- I
OIL
( Graduate nd
1') ). 9 II' 3 91
t of Receivin raduate rlith , .27 t;( /3.50C ude Shal i1 Removed ) .,/
ei ht of C de Shale 0·1 Recovered •J 5
OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
of - · C 0 Crude Shale Oil
.0 .0 1.0
01 n0.3,·
Y 1/ 0
y. Id
/ 0.22
OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD
SHALE: 36,+. 5ecu n Je t.l • lL~ T... t • , R. 19 LJ.er n
LOCATIO: .0 T J. t 0
,~
Assay Number 1 2 J . ~
, .
.~
Weight of Shale Sample 70.34 75.9 7J-.43['I i
DETERMINATION OF WEI,GHT OF CRUDE OIL
I "Weight of aeceiving Graduate and 70.93 IDistillate 7?93 > • 75
eight of Receiving Graduate with 70.33! I' r:Crude Shale Oil Removed 7~.~ .15
Weight of Crude Shale Oil Recovered • 1')0 0.71 0.60
~ERMlNATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
Weight of--- c of Crude Shale Oil ------ - ------ ..... ---_ ..._-
S.C. Weight of- co of Crude S .e <: 81 .me ass. me
Volume of S. G. Flask
~ 3.• 8 1.0 1.0
D TERMINATION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
..
Vqlume ::: eight of Crude Recovered 0.60:. G. of Crude Oil Recovered • ~o. 0 -.71
DETERMI ATION OF YIELD IN GALJ/TON
Yield ( l/tonY= ,olume(cc) X 240 .05 2lf, 2.02ga . Weight of Sample
t, I
DET NATION OF AVERAGE YIELD
werage Yield = SUm of Assays
bar of ssays . 0 0.1.. n It
OIL SHAIi SSAY RECORD-
S e . , i t: 2. r 3 I 11 1~ .,. 9v ... .,. .,
10 ATIO c' t
68 Y Numb 1 2
~ight of Shale Bampl 7./ • 3 7 • r3 7 .07
'/ . 72.97 6.1.53 -
If /
1
"
~ t of Receivin Gr duate ith
C ude Shal 0-1 Removed 72.02
eight f rude Shale Oil Recovered J_ • ,5 _ ._0
I
E
ght of .35 co 0 Crude Shale Oil .3 n ") o . ./_Ie"."
Weight of t: c c Crude
S. G. Volume of S. G. Flask • C' .• 0 1.0
o 1UD
eight of C ude Recovered
S.G. of Crude Oil Recovere • 5 • 5 ] .10
y ( 1/ on) 3 e '., 3.?O
VERAGE YI
.,.,. -;
OIL SHALE SS Y BE ORD'
S
10 ATIO .•
e
2
, ay Numb a
2 ...1 md ....
2.01
• -..q -:;
3
i ht of Shale Sample
(
~IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
of Receiving Graduate and
s illate
1 2
.33 70 77
1 ht of eceivi graduate ith 1
C ude Shal Oil Removed 7 • 2
'S .'~ 3
J-.30
~ / •70
ei ht of Crude Shale Oil Recovered 1. . .72 1. 0
, '
D OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
gh of C ude Shale Oil I· 5 0 .3 0.35 0.35
co Crude
S. G. Volume of S.G. Flask .c 1.0 ' 1.
( 1/ on)
VERAGE YI LD
... 1'1'
) 1 7?, 1 (0
5• 3 5. J.~
7
OIL SHALE ASS Y CORD-
S :1 11!-- ,. l _ ...;C, - ., _L .:J •
LO T 0 2 c.. r ,. c'
s y Iumb e 1 2 3
, ~1ght of Sh Ie Sample 'I 7(I .1,~3 72.73{
IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
( eight of Receiving Gradua te and 72. 3Dis ellate 71. l-r 7]. 71.
,_i ht of Receivin Graduate ·ith
I _ .1 ryO.07C ude Shal Oil Removed "]_.92
.7
.0
..L.O .
e1 ht of de Shal Oil Recovered
D OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
gh 0 CC 0 Crude Shale Oil
,'. 7 i , 2
S. G.
co Crude
Volume of S.G. Flask
(0.3 c)
01 Recovere
1.0
1.71
I
0.35 .
.• 7
Y 1 ( lito
VERAGE YIELD
Yield 7
OIL SHAL SS Y RECORD'
S
LO TIO
. ')1 ..ret ,
r , . c
39 Y Numb
n . 3 /', J.. J_:., '., • 1. '/ J •
1 2
lei ht 0 Sh Ie Sample
( Gradua te and
IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
. i t of Receivin Graduate i th I
Shal Oil Removed
7 . ,.,
72 .~3
73.77
72 •.. 5
7 .10
73.12
eight of de Shale Oil Recovered
TION OF SPECIFIO GRAVITY
. ght of 35cc of Crude Shale Oil
1 73
o 35
1 62
o 35
1.(]~
0.35
1 .0 1. 1.0
01 ight of C ude Recove
S. G. of Crude
2 .' 1
Y d ( l/ton)
VERAGE YI LD
5.37 c:. /''/. "')
OIL SH.AL ASS Y RECORD'
S
LOC TIO ':
s ay umb
2~ ~ 3t), J_I , 0 1.'\. . . , . -- /
er .8 i. y Ie
1 2 3
0.22 72.79 7 • f 3t of Sh 1 Sample
( Gradua te and "73. 1.2
,eight of Ree i in Graduate ith 1
C ude Shal Oil Remo ed
a ~,..
I_)· ./
I
, I
r: ? ~O 7?50
eight of rude Shale Oil Recov red
, '
. ..gh of .3 5 cc of Crude Shale Oil
.G6
0.33
o. 3 o. 2
0.9
o. 3l~ .33
OUID 1.02
j •.
0.94
VERAGE YIELD
v a Y Id
3.20
.0
3- ,i
OIL S SS Y BECORD'
S :- ) , - . ,
LOCATIO e T
8 umb r 1
2 3
i 11t of Sh Ie Sam 1 .13 • +3 77 °3
IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
( Graduate and /7. ,2
D
.1 72.1: 7
. i t of Receiv~ng Graduate th '
C ude Shal Oil Removed ;,. E3 6.37 7- .0_
eight of Grude Shale Oil Recovered
VITY
·ght of • .)5 co of Crude Shale Oil
• 51.
.3
. .• (5
0.3
1.
0.3 r
• 7 o. 7
alum .50 ~.;2,
I
D
e1 ( 1/ 0 0 5. r •
y
-J.10 .. t01
OIL SHALE SS Y RECORD'
S · ?5eCCl 18'J Cl.i
10 TIO: . C t, osst _.. er
BS Y umber
3 J, T. 1 'I .1 J ., ". 19 F.
.f.r ey s .aLe
'~
1 2 :3
ight of Shale Sample
( Graduate and
IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
2.51
r: 70( ./. / 7 .• ~(
, 2. 711,
lit of Receivin Graduate ith
Crude Shale Oil Removed iJ? '73• I 73. 3
eight of ~de Shale Oil Recovered .06 ,~ 1•.7, .. ,/
I OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
ght of 0 •;; c of Crude Shale Oil 0.35 ().35 0 • ..)5
G.
eight of n 1 co Crude
Volume of S.G. FIa k
J .• O 1.0 ' 1.0
(0.3 c )
ITN TION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
Volum .eight ofS. G. of Crude r ,Of 1.15 17
( /ton)- Volume(cc) X 240
e1 ht of Sample,
() ,
,." . 3.3 ~ .! 0
VERAGE YIELD
va age Y eLd
um of Assays
'I
OIL SHAL ASS Y RECORD·
LOCATIO· _ L- C ~
? a .3/,1..s e _. 1
rin
. ,
ssay Numb 1 2 3
Weight of Shale Sam Ie 5 • ~ (0.05
(
T r: AT ON OF lIGHT OF CRUDE OIL
eight of Receiving Graduate and
D stillate ~2. 6
,ei' t of Receiving Graduate ith
Crude Shale Oil Removed ,-, • 9 '73 • 31
eight of Grude Shale Oil Recovered 5 97 ~.ll
D T I TIO OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
. ·ght of0 •3 cc of Crude Shale Oil
1
.3? 0.32 0.32
S. G.
.eight of(\. ~ l) co Crude
Volume of S.G. Flask
( • 3 r:
• J__) 0.915
DETEmITN TION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
Volum Weight of Crude RecoveredS.G. of Crude Oil Recovered r: • 52. .63
DET 11 ION OF .YIELD 11 GAL/TO
eld ( l/ton): Volume(cc) X 240
ei ht of Sample
~ .2' ?~..., .
DETYI~rN. TIO OF VERAGE YIELD
ve a e Y~eld = Sum of Assays
Number of Assay 2 • - _J_ n to
'\
OIL SHAL S8 Y RECORD'
1 c s c:~ e
( ?
S
LO ATIO
e i ., 21
?
ss y 'umber 1 2 3
'~ight of Sh Ie Sample
(
IGHT OF CRUDE OIL
ei ht of Receiving Graduate and
Distillate
• r:O
'7
-~~~~--- --~ ~-~-
-~~----- - -- ~--
.ei t of Receiving Graduate ith'
C ude Shale Oil Removed 1"':1'7'. " ..
• I
I
eight of Crude Shale Oil Recovered
, . TION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
eight of .• 35 cc of Crude Shale Oil
• r
---~-~-- --~---
--~~---- --~ ~~--
- --- ._-
• G.
,eight orn. co Crude
Volume of S. G. Fla k
(0.3
t of Crude Recovered
Volum = ------------S.G. of Crude Oil Recovere
D
IY eld ( lito
VERAGE YIELD
o. 0
r3
----_ ... ---
t n
"
-7
OIL SHALE ASSAY RECORD
~~
17
SHALE: _sa ail s 1e ,
., s 1 1e
LOCATIO . 0 ec -i n 12 J 1
1"""1
. . ., ~ .
Assq Number
1 2 3
\
Weight of Shale Sample 7
I' • J 3
I
". - -- -r
I
DE~NATION OF WEIGHT ''OFCRUDE OIL r '\
eight of Receiving Graduate and
I
I' 6 (. ~~
Distillate
'-~. l~ • \ ./ - - ---
I
eight of Receiving Graduate with 3 •
.1 6+ .l! ..O
Crude Shale Oil Removed
--- --
Wbight of Crude Shale Oil ~ecovered o. /0 O. ~;3 -_ ... --_ ....
tJETERMI TION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY
eight of .35cC of Crude Shale Oil .35 0.3
-_ ... -- -
5:.9-.
Weight of 0 I 1 )6c of Crude .0
Wolume of~ S. G. Flask
.0 - -
( .35·c)
r...,
DETERMINATION OF VOLUME RECOVERED
eight of Crude Recovered
.-
Volume I= ...,0.G. of Crude Oil Recovered 0.',3 --- --
D TERM! TIO OF YIELD IN GAL/TON
Y;ield ( l/ton)'= olume(cc) X 240 • 5
.31}
gao Weight of Sample \
--- -
I
DETERMI 10 OF AVERAGE YIELD
;yerage Yield = S
of Assays 3 1 0 It n
limnber of Assa.ys
.
7 -
